
. FORMER. FACTORY WOKKER AXD HER MILLIONAIREFTASTCE.

By Way ofDiversion.

Waiter— Was 'the dinner cooked
.to '•\u25a0 suit iyou,\sir ?i- t ,'•

.Guest— Everything's all rightbut
the* check. '• Take* it-back :and ask
the'cashUr^to'boillt down a bit!

TOO MrCH MOSET.

CHAPEAU INTHEATER;JIODB.

Q"tJITE |a clever/ adaptation
'
of.the^ familiar < tricorne is fefltectad;in this

shape ? ofIwhite"(erln1straw. ';The ).shape {la\wired ybo *.that lit'iholds >,the
folds and pleats easily.' The crown ia small,. and the; back is built up

with a goodly-sized bandeau/. uponTwnlchXa; perfect ? garden -^of|pink^rosesl: ls
massed.' llttlrjloops|and|perky/ends of:black[velvet;ribbon being, Introduced
with telling:effect.^iThe|back{of|the^hatllsFfolded;over/onl the icrown^and 1
two'- straps :of,velyet:[rtbbon '}seem > to hold

'
the*front!in'shajpe.'fA.^cldie • wreath

of the crush pink roses :encircles the crown, and £• smart ]masses 'of;them are
posed ;atjtheT left[sideTasTwell^ ;'Atlongl'whltalpiumc :has Xthe >quill\pomUng"
to the front, and falls over the brim toward the -back, the fluffy\u25a0 tip resting
onithe:hair. i;-.:V.--;;:^^-i

;-.:V.--;;:^^-'ir.:;:^'/'v <;;:,<-;^i^-;-^C fe;.!^":' -F-lr^y-

Mirror of Dame Fashion.

THE GREEK-EYED MOXSTEH;

"SheIcouldn't put .on' ao mttci
etyle'lf her "maw didn't work In a
millinery store."

H,Tbe£ fisheries \tof-Japan annually Jyleld
about 3,000,00O

itons>f ;flslC;w6rthl $30,000,000
itol|the£Japanese fnshermen?:*^ American
Ifisheries Iproduce ;Tabbut t-»1,000.000 \tonsIa

Thwc are those who had rather hear the ringing of the bell 'on a cash
register than the music of church chimes.— Dallas News.

Couldn't Philadelphia induce Luther Burba'nk to raise « breed.of?graft-
lets politicians? I—Baltimore1

—
Baltimore Sun.

«AS ADVERTISED."
\u0084. Dusty

*
Rhodes— What

*
are . you

'

\u25a0,lytn'J:down •\u25a0 in:.tbe« middle of; the'
track? for,*?pard?i".:*% ;' \u25a0'.-,*

-
"
cWearie iWillie^The•comp'ny ad-

vertised
* thiitXthey jhad the .best:

i'roadbed -.in^ithe^ country, so I
thought I'dftryjttiMiMl

•When you \u25a0go tothe" country to spend
;theiFourth jyouTwoh' ti«njoy yourself

tunless? yout take ;,.a\ box
*
of jTownsend'i

'best! Frenc h: candy iin-^fire-etched box.
\u25a0SOcva ;pounds ; -:;^K '.-[, v'-'-V ?.?"

From the example of Philadelphia every city.may_ take''heart and reflect
that its misgovernment is its own faulti—New York Tinies.

tiixBpeclal 3information|supplied
*
daily to

business «bouses Jand;publicimen \byjthe
Press Clipping Bureau. (Allen's). 30 Cali-
fornia street. Telephone Main 1042. •,:-*

'
;Townsend's^Cala^Glace* Fruits, In ar-

tistic nre;etched it'oxKß.% >New store now
open," 767

1

Market jstreet.
'

; J :''.•' :"Stvr York legislators receive $1500 a session, out of which sum several
of the members are said to have laid by recently between ?25,000 and $40,000.'
-—Chicago News. . .

If Prcsidcntia.l business keeps on-accumulating at the present rate it
may easily be tha^ we shall have to elect Roosevelt for another term in
crder to finish it tip.—Denver Republican.

'
» : . ;

A TirOMAir OF EGOTISM.
„Mrs.;Benhara— You \u25a0 used to .ttU

.me that my thoughts should be
your,thoughts.
;-

Benham— They weir; I-wu
thinking of yoa and ". you wets
thinking

k
of yourself. V

*""P*HE State of• California receded the Yqsemite Valleyand Mari-

J posa Big Tree grant to the United Stajtes last winter. There*
was doubj: about the method of completing the return of; the

grant to the Federal Government. The valley is inclosed by the
Yosemite National Park, and this has been the causeVof many
mistakes. .

It.was announced in March that the recession had been ac-
cepted by Congress. The Legislature made no appropriation .for
ir.e care of the valley, and it was supposed to have passed under
Federal control. Now it'is announced from Washington that this
is not the fact, and the State Commission retains jurisdiction of
both the valley and the grove.

The ponderous volume of "Statutes of the United States of
America, passed by the third session of the Fifty-eighth Congress"
has just come to hand. Its index says: "Yosemite, Recession of,
from California, accepted, •page 1286." Turning, to that page we
find:,

"
;

t;. "Public Resolution No. 29. Joint Resolution accepting the r re-
cession by the State of California of the Yosemite Valley,grant and
the Mariposa Big Tree Grove in«the Yosemite National Park."

"

Following that title is this text of the resolution: "Resolved,
By the Senate and House of Represents tives.of tHe United- States
in Congress assembled: That there is hereby appropriated from
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for-1the
management, protection and improvement of the -Yosemite National
Park, to be expended under the supervision of the Secretary of the
Interior, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. Approved -March
5, 1905-" Not a word about the Yosemite Valley or the acceptance
of its recession. •' " '

.> v
To add to the muddle, the Big Tree Grove is not in the Yo-

semite National Park at all, but is inclosed by the Sierra Forest
Resen-e. When the next Congress meets it willbe in order for
some one to draw an acceptance of the recession, properly describ-
ing the valley and the grove. Just how the title and text offthe
resolution got divorced no one seems to know. It appears to be one
of the curiosities of legislation.. .

• THE YOSEMITE MUDDLE.

ETER.VAL FEMIMNE.

Mr.' cumso
—
Ihave often wondered

whether in the event of. women being
granted suffrage, they would jwear, the
party yoke as meekly., as "we men.

Mrs. Speechem— You -may, be. sure
they wouldn't If-yokes were -not Jin
style—Puck.

->.••_;:•-•::i

: string "...-\u25a0" '\u25a0:-- '\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0';•/.
May thrill the memory, touch the 'Inner'

•'.sense, ,

And waken^drearos.that' come w6- know
hot r whence; ...: ;.'',• ;

Or. like the light touch; of a bird's swift
wing.

' .

••
PARIS,- June j,lO. .

;T ;.-iTTLE.we know what ''secret influ;
Izj-: "ence • ••-. - ' •"\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ', :'\

\u25a0 \u25a0 *_"A word, a glance, a casual tone. .may bring.
* " ... .;':;'

That; like the wind's breath on a chorded

\u25a0'^For^ memory would become an •Intellect-
,ual"exercise merely; \itfwould';never {elec-
trify

-
the;soul

*
like 'a flash of insplra-

\u25a0tlon.;\u25a0"\u25a0;-;;:\u25a0:>\u25a0':',. "\r^-r '-':". ;

Another, thing'we learn from this 'par-.
'.ticuiar.lv phenomenon .'of .mind -is 'how
closelyiwe;are

"
tied:to;the » race. .There

is \u25a0 no.freedom "• for
'

:one who-: has
'
the

brajn to;thinks the ;nerves 'to"suffer and
the sensibility to' feeL'j Such an individual
Is .- like1memory itself— that instrument
with'. ckorded 'string— which, as the poet
says.7 gives

-
out music

"
;to the 'C passing

breeze; ,his"music is • his
'
inner :self; but

still, of. course,- its;sweetness is ;hlsown7
though' fate :may touch:the string.;if,
'

i£And what'a pride of.nationality.it may
:awaken; when rone 'is traveling -on a for-
eign 5 shore! ',;\u25a0_. Whatever, you

'
see • that ;is

American
'
belongs . to :you,' justras your

flag'does, Iwhose stars and :stripes :mean
to.'your lonely-heart country, home; and

"dearTones; whose !fluttering colors repre-
sent fall":that' you love.";and long for, and
cherish. as your, very 'own.

* •
i

/Another
-:truth (we;gain-^old

*
joys

'
live

longer;:,' than r
'
old
' sorrows." Indeed.

~
old

sorrows often -become at
'
last transmuted

Into
•Joys.^ Happiness that 'once was ours

'-^even ]those ilight:moods
*
of

'
careless ;rap-;

ture^that :died. almost Jin Vblooming,'.like
flowers tof a" day—is burs :for Tall time.>.We
may;forget— we do forget for jthe |time \u25a0be-
ing—itsjgolden!glory,1ibut memoryihoards
"if,vp:for us so. that inow and then we are
able Ito enjoy, the :pleasures of \u25a0 possession,
andllqok|upon :itjlovingly;with? gratefully

exultant {glance.' '-.^v,.;'J- '.-'
Howldull,soImany 'of ,our days would

be.were^theyinot lit\upby7 these brilliant. flashes \'otiblissful .recollection !v-How. sad
/twould' be^to:ftel when :we %were stand-
IngllnIthe;presence 'of

-
some, noble mo-

ment;'f or;some "one;of
-
nature's £master-

pieces R thatrJwhenVi'twas' bven >" we *could
never Xagain enjoy/a\thrill ofidelighted
surprise

-
before ;the perfection; of its

beauty !''^ \u25a0' '?, :V \u25a0'- i i_.
r-r^Andjlove" wouldi*be -*a smaller thing in

\ human Vexperience ithan it Ais *now were
Itinot \u25a0 for memory's pOwer;;and" the antl-"
cipattons iitTawakens :ln-us.*. We should
lose \much of|that \sense of Intimate'com-
panionship with thoss beloved which it is
possible*: to*feel 'even in' separation 7 from
them.' ,

' .''.'.' :

''
JSSPHBBBI

•It eives one a. new sense of personal
importance to. be,stopped short in:the
hurry of ::

vllfe
'
by some 'familiar sound in

a stranger's voice, or •by a
"
fleeting ex-

pression ori; bis face ; whichrcalls
- up.a

swift recollection ofan^unforgotten scene..
For

"
you jcannot but'r realize that "you,

too. may unconsciously ,be exerting just
such an Ipfluence upon the minds of oth-
ers a* you; thread your way amid the
crowd, bnt, on your;own -purposes."- ,'

The lake's, still;face a moment visiting".
Leave pulsing rings' when j.be has vari--

ished. henca. \u25a0-

DOROTHY FENIMORE

Manifestation at^lts Height When One
• Travels on a Foreign Shore.

'
Some talk about*, taking a bath as

tltough they were giving themselves a
rare c(and infrequent) treat.
Ihave observed that .when a woman

has creaehed°a point where she can no
longer argue she says, -"Oh, well, let's
not talk abbut it any more!"

' • •
Ihave observed that some men who

carry gold match-boxes \u25a0 or silver ciga-

rette cases wear bone buttons in their
shirt front*. • ••
Ihave seen a preacher meet a.couple

whom* he had married and talk to" them
after they had s*x children and never
feel a pang'of Teinorse.— St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

JOY IN POWER OF MEMORY.
' 'Reflections,

DURING the Civil War. whenever

the opposirfffr'hosts lay encamped

near each other. Federal and
Confederate band 3at night time

made a practice of vying with each
other in tossing back" and forth, alter-
nately, their

'
favorite melodies until

finally, at "taps," 'Northerners and
Southrons, friend arid foe. set-
tled down to a joint rendering of
Paine's exquisite air of "Home, Sweet
Home.jJj£^£%3BßEHßßpßpßflHflS|

The army songs -which sprang Into
:existence then, "although lacking in
many of the requirements

'of:musical
composition," in spite of adverse criti-
cism, enjoyed a wonderful popularity
during"that_ period and have been sung
over,and. over again ever since, in• all
English-speaking lands.
It is to be regretted that the. names

of the composers .of these famous
lyrics,.although deserving of a better
fate, are .fast passing into oblivion.
Scarcely one of our readers could name,
oflhand,lthe man who wrote "Dixie"or"
"John ? Brown's Dody." To recall to

mind the names of the authors of a few
of the immortal songs -Is our \u25a0 present
purpose.-

"Maryland, My."Maryland." the most

melodious and inspiring1 of all the songs
sung by the followers of the "lost
cause," ;was composed by. James R.
Randall. :

—Marching Through Georgia,'* which
willbe sung and played as long»as the
republic survives,' wasp composed by
Henry Clay Work, born inMlddletown.
Conn.. 1832. died' at Hartford. ISB4.
He also composed "Kingdom ComlnV
•'Babylon Is

'
Fallen." ."Nicodemus the

Slave," "My Grandfather's Clock,"
t'LllyDale"!and "Father, -

Dear Father,

Come Home With Me Now." Work pos-
sessed, considerable 'mechanical as well
as musical skill and was the inventor of
a knittingmachine, a walkingdoll and

\u25a0 a rotary, engine.

"In Dixie's Land" was composed in
New York in 1359 by Daniel Emmet, a
principal member of Bryanfs Minstrels.

"John Brown's Body Lie3Moldering

in, the Grave" was written by Charles
Hall of Charlestown, Mass. .

"Walter Kittredge, born in Merrimac.
N. H., 1832. was drafted Into the Fed-
eral army in 1852. Before going to th«»
front he wrote in a few minutes both
the words and music of "Tenting on the
Old Camp Ground." This song at first
was refused publication, but later on
became Immensely popular, its sale
reaching into the hundred thousands.
Itis still in demand.

"The Bonnie Blue Flag** was written
in 1562 by Mrs. Annie

-
Chambers

Ketchum to an Irish melody composed
by Henry McCarthy.- Itwas flr««svms
in the .early, sixties at a variety the-
ater in New Orleans.

."Tramp, Tramp, Tramp." and "Bat-
tle Cry of Freedom" were com;>o3ed by
George F. Root.

"The Battle Hymn of the Republic,"*
as is well known, was written by Julia
Ward Howe under the Inspiration of a
visit to the Army of the Potomac while
lying- in winter Quarters—
"Ihave seen him in the watchfires o"

a hundred circling camps";

"Blue
7

and Gray" was written by 'F.
M. Finch; "Blvouae of the Dead," by

Theodore O'Hara; "Sheridan^ Rid*." by
T. Buchanan Read; "Somebody's Dar-
ling."by C H. Osborn, S. F. "The Con-
quered Banner", was composed by
Father Ryan; "We Are Coming. Father
Abraham." by S. J. Adams, and "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home." by

Patrick S. GUmore.
"Who Will Care for Mother Now"

and "When This Cruel War Is Over"
were written by Charles Carroll Saw-
yer..
: "All_ Quiet Along the Potomac" was
composed by Mrs. Ethel Lynne Beers, a
lineal descendant of John Elliott,
apostle to the Indians.

SONGS OF THE CIVIL WAR.

AS stated briefly in*the dispatches from New York at
the[time. Miss Rose Pastor, the east, side factory

• girl'who is soon to wed J. G Phelps Stokes, the mil-
lionaire University Settlement worker, caused a sensation
at the meeting of Cigar-Makers' Union No. 13 at the.Har-
lem terrace, 212. East ORe Hundred and' Fourteenth street,' :
by walking in leaning on the arnV of Mr. Stokes. ,

Itwas the first public appearance of.Miss Pastor as a
speaker at ailabor, meeting, since her engagement ,to Mr.
Stokes, and she and her fiance have Just causeto be proud

of-the welcome they.received, says the New York AVorld in
account of the visit.

".'.. Miss Pastor wore a becoming gray tailor-made gown

with a white enibroidered shirtwaist and a black cloth hat
trimmed with velvet and roses. Mr..Stokes wore a" tweed
business suit and a.straw hat. .... r<

(."Welcome! A thousand, welcomes!" exclaimed Daniel
S. Jacobs, former' delegate' to the Central' Federated Union,
as he received the visitors. "We are proud, to have "you
with us and wish to thank you for the honor of your visit."

Butlas he. spoke. formalities 4 as to how the ;vlsitors.
should be received «vere settled by Miss Pastor, hefself, who
stepped smilingly forward and kissed, the young girls who

had. worked with jrfer.side by side in an east side.factorj-. ;'!'
Mr. Jacobs escorted Miss Pastor to a sqat.on the;plat-

form beside Delegate Moses de Costa, who prorrfptly ad-
justed his necktie and Ipoked very proud. Mr. Stokes sat,

near Miss Pastor. . . „
The meeting was ,In the midst of a lively discussion

.when Mr. Stokes and Miss o Pastor .arrlv.ed, but that, was
'forgotten and with one accord the delegates requested Mlss°
Pastor td"make a speech. . ;•

"
"Gentlemen and. ladles," she said, "I,have .been a cigar-

worker myself, and Iknow all about the trials and tribula-
tions of those/who work in that, trade/ Now that Iam

able £ to'5 do 38ov"l Jntend. tjo.^do /everything in my power to

assist the -girls/, women and* men. who make cigars fora

living. Itwill be a pleasure for.me'to render^you all the
assistance •! can."

-, The members could not restrain their enthusiasm at
this, and. they ; cheered -her again and agajn. Mr. . Stokes
also cheered. .'•?!/

* -
Miss Pastor then told;a« pathetic little story of.a girl

who was the main support \u25a0 of:her parents. This vbrought

tears .to the: eyes of every: one at the meeting. Including

Mr. Stokes.;' . .-.
'

\u0084^
She said that the little girl,;who: was sickly, went to

the factory early In the morning and worked until late at
night in order to earn from $8 to $10 a"week. The, girl

was^compelledto sit In a chair which: had no back. This
gave her pains. In.the. back and she.*was almost unable to

.work.
-

Miss Pastor said she pleadedwlth the 'foreman of
the < factory rto provide the' girl~ with' a proper chair, and
'after much difficultyIt.was obtained.

'
\u25a0;

•7 When Mlsa Pastor "finished her remarks .they gave her
three hearty cheers. .Then jthe members all got Inline- to
shake. bands with her 'and:to congratulate her." Miss Pastor
lookedtextremely happy.

* vMrV.Stokes, was compelled to make a speech also and
therewas great applause jw'hen he said:!

"Inope soon, to carry*-on• the work of humanity on a
.more .extensive scale, with the assistance of Miss Pastor
when- she is . my wife, which.'l :hope will be. soon.' Iam
glad that she is a trade unionist.".

>At the conclusion of Mr. Stokes' remarks ,Delegate
Lapell made a mdtlon that he be made an honorary member
[ol the Cigar-Makers' Union, but the; point was raised that
as Mr;Stokes was not a cigar-maker the constitution would•have ,to be changed .to admit him. This will be done at
the'next meeting. It was announced that Mr..Stokes would
be the; first honorary member of"any Cigar-makers' Union
of New. York. '. ''-'\u25a0 ,',.\u25a0*' .", ..,\u25a0,'".". [' ;\u25a0.

"' . \u25a0 .* '•!
As Miss fPastor and Mr.;Stokes "were leaving the . hall

the members roSe and cheered: them, until they reached the
sidewalk.

*
L'W, ...

The income of railroads is every year
"
redistributed to the

people. Labor, fuel and taxes 'gets more than half cthe gross re-
ceipts of American railroads. Capital gets less thaji one-quarter.
The people in some form get back more than Jialf what they pay. in
freights and fares. It is collected by the roads and redistributed.
The gross income of American railroads in190^ was $1,900,846,907.
Of this $775*321.415 was paid as wages to labor, $146,509,031 for
fuel, $7,798,642 for lubricating pil and $57,849,569 for taxes, a total
of $1,557,478,657 paid out to the people and redistributed. The
balance was left for repairs; betterments, renewals, interest and
dividends. . • •

: :—:
—

"
v

AN extensive lecturing tour is being made in the Slate by a

distinguished single tax orator from Chicago. His mission *

does not seem to be so much in behalf of the single tax as a

campaign for public ownership of railroads. The relation of this to

the single tax is not explained, and we do not undertake to ex-

plain it. . -:'."\u25a0 \u0084

In his first address in Oakland he said": "American railroads
are capitalized at $50,006 per mile, when as a matter of statistics
the actual cost was only $25,000 for the average mile, and because
of this excessive capitalization the people of the country are forced
to pay excessive passenger and freight rates. Private management
is more expensive to' the

°
purchasing public than public owner-

ship." ;>^
As a matter of fact the capitalization of American railways is

$61,000 per mile. On the Government roads of Germany, in public
oivnership, the capitalization^ $104,725 per mile. On the Gov-
ernment roads of Belgium it is $167,898 per mile. On the Govern-
ment roads of Russia $76,095 per mile. On the Government roads
of France it is $143,053 per mile. On the Government roads of
Austria it»s $110,475 per mile. Only on the Government roads of
Norway, Sweden and Denmark is the capitalization less per mile
than on the railroads of the United States. Yet the wages of the
labor that builds American roads are from-two to four times higher
than -the same labor gets for building the Government roads of
continental Europe.

'
Under such circumstances the lower capitali-

zation of our railroads is a remarkable economic fact, complimentary
to our country and not to be held up as its odium. In this country

labor gets 40 "per cent of the gross earnings of railroads, in England
itgets 27 and in Germany 35 per cent. Capital here gets less of the
gross earnings than in any of the countries where the roads are in"
public ownership.

The lecturer complains of excessive freight and passenger rates
in the United States, due to high capitalization. Yet the. rates here
are less than on any of the Government roads of Europe, and our.
roads pay the highest wages in the world to their operatives. _It js
difficult to see how an.hpnest argument for public1ownership can
be drawn from these statistics, which are official and "accurate. We
don't know the origin of the figures to prove that the capitalization
of American roads should be only $25,000 per mile. If they are
correct, they are nt> argument for Government ownership, based on
the conclusion that Government construction and capitalization
would be less, for everywhere it is greater than our capitalization
that is impeached as excessive. •

;

"

As the presence in the field of this lecturer, and of others else-
where on the same mission, is evidence of a set campaign for public
ownership, to be carried into politics in the national election of 190S,
itis quite necessary that the people should act in full information
and with their eyes open. The indications are exactly like those 5

that preceded the free silver campaign of 1596. 'The premise of the
argument is now being given to the people to influence public
opinion. We deny the premise zs so far stated. American railroads
are properly subject to public control, as a Government function,
but not to public ownership as *Government business. We are to
have Coin Harveys and Bryans, Cyclone Davis and Tom Watson in
this new campaign for.lifting Government out of its place and mak-°
ing it compete with citizens in business. *

. The idea is as wild as -that legislation could give value to silver
or any other product, which came so near capturing the country
nine years ago. But -wild ideas flourish if not met and exposed.
When the statement is made othat the revenues of American rail-
roads so largely exceed the income -of the Government, loose think-
ers believe that an argument is made for Government ownership..
But the income of labor, as wages, in this country also immensely
exceeds the incdme of the Government every year. Who will from
that fact deduce an argument that all wages should be paid to the
Government? . . • "

.

SINGLE TAX AND THE RAILROADS.

Three San Francisco men. with sev-
eral other Californlans, received diplo-

Mrs. Richard Walton. Tully is ex-
pected to arrive from New York in Au-
gust \ .

The wedding of Miss Clarice Lovely

of this city and Arthur Alken of Oak-
land will take place at tha bride's
home July 6.

The engagement has been announced
of Miss MabelHandy, daughter of L»r.

J. C. Handy and Edward Mau.

Miss Alleen Towle and Lieutenant

Lowe McClure will be married ,to-day

in Sacramento at the home of the

bride's sister. Mrs. H. H. Stephenson.

on H street.

--|A'-'luncheon was: recently given In
Portland by Mrs. Allen Lewis In honor
of several San Erancisco society wo-
men visiting the fair.- among whom
were Mrs. Henry T. Scott. Mrs. Mount-
ford Wilson. Mrs. Eleanor Martin. Mrs.
Crockett. and Mrs. Lewis.*

Following close upon the betrothals of
three members of.' the • Assembly and the
Friday Night Club ]comes the announce-
ment of;the engagement of \u25a0 Miss Ursula
Stone, •daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

.Bertody vStone/ to.Lieutenant.' Daniel Ed-
ward Shean. Sixteenth Infantry,U. S. ,A.,

now\u25a0\u25a0' stationed at -Fort \u25a0McKinley:at Ma-
nila' 'Miss Stone.^one-of the 'debutantes
of the winter, Is possessed of,a striking

personality, and ,is a;girl-of rare *Intelli-
gence and tact— passports :to her popu-
larity,both in society and in the school-
room. ;h

The family; of the bride-to-be is in-
timately connected with the social de-
velopment of \ San Francisco,

'
her. grand-

father being the,much beloved Dr. A. L.
Stone, now deceased. Her; aunts. Mrs.
L/L;Baker and Mrs-

"
Thomas Benton

Warragh. are equally well known to the
present isocial ." sets. '. . .

\u25a0 The groom-to-be is the son of a wealthy

publisher in Chicago, is an efficient officer

and an all-round interesting chap. /He
was to his fiancee at Fort
McPnerson by ;her '< brother. Lieutenant
Charles Bertody Stone Jr. :

-
That wa3 one

year ago. How well-he pressed his suit
was yesterday made; known"by th« Inter-
esting announcement of the betrothaL*

Witb/the coming of the fall Mrs. Stone
and her daughter will journey to the
Philippines, tha wedding taking place In
the winter.

-

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Schroeder. Mr. and
Mrs. James Flood. Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Laumeister. MI»Laura Farnsworth and

John McNaught have been recent visitors
at the Hotel Vendome.

Miss Mary Ayres, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Grove P. Ayres, will leave to

August for Dresden. Germany, where she
willremain for two years, devoting much
time to the study of music.

Miss Ayres to the sister of Dennia
Searlec of Piedmont.

Miss Katherine Buck is leaving to-day

for Yosemite to spend a fortnight.

Miss Connell's favorite recreation, rld-
lns. win be one of her chief delights,

she being an accomplished horsewoman.

M133 Eleanor Cornell 'will spend the

month of July in the Piedmont .hilU
where she will enjoy many of the out-
;door .pastimes afforded by summer
weather.

Admiral Glass has recently completed a
new home In North Berkeley and the
initial event of the new roof willbe the
marriage of his daughter. Miss Katherlne
Glass,- to Dr. Francis Monson^ the wed-
ding to take place In the early falL
•-.' • • •

Mrs. Isabel Strong. ls the guest of,her
mother, Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson,

at Gllroy. where Mrs. Frank Norrls Is

also being entertained.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs! Thomas Eastla.nO.
(Helen "Wagmer) willsoon be returning

to San Francl3co. They
'
have been

having a visit at the dellxatfal h»nv»
In Maine of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Whit-
ney.

• • •
. John Gamble has Just returned from
a fishing and hunting excursion a:
Clear Lake.

Lorenzo . P. Latlmer has been . away
at Guerneville with his easel and pa-
lette, Incidentally IndulgingIn some of
the summer's 'pastimes. j

•

Mrs. 'Fremont Older has returned
from a visit to New York.

• • •

mas from* Harvard College last
."Wednesday.

Among: them were Charles de Youngr,

who took the degree of B. A., and
Frederick Mills.

Charles Elkus graduated from the
law department.

MILLIONAIRE STOKES AND HIS FIANCEE
ADDRESS A CIGAR-MAKERS' MEETING
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